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ABSTRACT
Recent advances in the field of computer vision and machine
learning have given birth to a generation of softwares enable
to detect and track a face along a video record and eventu-
ally to measure its internal facial movements. We investigate
herein on a specific task, the detection of eyebrows raising
and frowning facial actions, the potential of these softwares
on spontaneous, in-the-wild video corpus. We propose a tool
which allow to extract eyebrows raising and frowning from
the output of two state-of-the-art facial behavior analysis
softwares (OpenFace and IntraFace). The evaluation per-
formed on our manually annotated in-the-wild video corpus
suggests that the tool can be used with benefits for auto-
matic annotation purpose.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The multimodal aspect of human-human interaction is of
fundamental importance if one want to model conversational
interaction involving humans or virtual agents. During con-
versation, gestures (hand gestures, head gestures and facial
gestures) are generally produced spontaneously along with
speech. Many authors have studied the link between hand
gestures and discourse structure (see for example [18]). Re-
current features appear which reveals a discourse organiza-
tion. Some gestures such as hand gestures, head movements
and facial expressions can be considered as co-verbal ges-
tures: they occur during speech and cannot be analysed
without speech. The distinction between emotional facial
gestures and conversational facial gestures rest on four differ-
ences: conversational facial gestures are context dependent,
speech dependent, without stereotype, and they appear in a
social process [5].
Among facial expressions, eyebrow movements are closely
connected to speech. At the prosodic level for example,
[6] found a strong correlation between eyebrow movements
and accentuating intonation contours as well as fundamen-
tal frequency. At the conversational level, [1] showed the
multimodal aspect of feedback responses (verbal discourse
markers ’mh’, ’yeah’, ’oh’ and gestural head nod, eyebrow
movement, smile...). [7] made clear that eyebrows raising
action structures the start, the continuity and the end of a
topic in a conversation. More precisely, eyebrow movements
have been predicted to occur more frequently at the start
of a new segment in the structure of the dialogue [12]. In
a previous study, we also noted that eyebrow movements
are associated with the beginning of a new speaking turn in
French [15].
The study of the multimodal aspect of conversation re-
quires in practice large corpus containing for each modality
the annotations specific to the domain studied.The manual
annotation of gestures (hand gestures, facial expressions, ...)
is found to be a time-consuming task and put some practi-
cal limits on the size of manually annotated corpus available.
On the other hand, a large amount of data is needed in or-
der to inventory the various phenomena produced at the
interface between the domains under consideration. Any al-
ternative solution to the manual annotation task is therefore
welcome.
Automatic analysis of facial expressions from a video record
implies several steps of treatment (see for example [17] for
a recent survey): a pre-processing of video images in or-
der to detect and track the face and its characteristic facial
landmarks all along the video capture, the extraction of fea-
tures describing for example atomic facial muscle actions
(i.e. the Action Units (AUs) of the Facial Action Coding
System (FACS) [10, 11]) and a final step allowing to auto-
matically detect facial actions based on the measured fea-
tures.
Various solutions based on different techniques and algo-
rithms have already led to a bunch of distributed softwares
(see table 1 of [4] for an overview and a comparison of the
respective characteristics of the available tools). The today
challenge concerns how facial behavior analysis softwares do
perform on in-the-wild videos recording spontaneous facial
expressions (see [8, 17]).
The term ’in-the-wild’ is used by the computer vision com-
munauty to describe any realistic settings where the cap-
tured face may be far from the frontal head pose, may un-
dergo abrupt head motions, may be masked due to partial
occlusions and may be subject to varying illumination con-
ditions. The term ’spontaneous facial expressions’ stands for
the natural facial expressions anybody experiments during
everyday-life social interaction, in contrast with facial ex-
pressions resulting from posed emotion played by an actor
for example.
The aim of the present paper is to investigate whether the
current technology applied to such spontaneous and in-the-
wild video records is able to produce good enough automatic
annotations of facial actions. To this end the concrete case
of eyebrows raising and frowning will be considered. The
paper is organised as follows. We present in a first section
Figure 1: Left panel: The position of the facial
landmarks used by the IntraFace software (picture
borrowed from the IntraFace documentation man-
ual). Right panel: A frame capture of a processed
video showing the landmarks position (green lines),
head pose (the projected blue-green-red trihedra)
and gaze estimation (red points and lines).
the IntraFace and OpenFace outputs, two state-of-the-art
facial behavior analysis softwares, which will be pipelined
as the input of our analysis. In a second section, we define
the eyebrows raising and frowning actions based on these
measurements and describe the method allowing to auto-
matically extract them from the data. An evaluation of the
method is then performed on a gold standard corpus. The
last section is devoted to discussion and concluding remarks.
2. FACIAL BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS
SOFTWARES
2.1 The IntraFace software
The IntraFace software [9] makes use of state-of-the-art al-
gorithms for features detection and tracking (i.e. Supervised
Descent Method [22]), head pose estimation, facial attribute
recognition, multi-person face detection and analysis, and
facial expression recognition. In its publicly available ver-
sion, the output of IntraFace furnishes the variation in time
of the coordinates of a subset of facial landmarks at spe-
cific location (eyes corner, nose tip, ... see figure 1), head
pose angles and other quantities of interest. The internal fa-
cial movement of the proposed landmarks can be retrieved
from the output by reconstructing the head model (i.e. the
3-dimensional positions of the landmarks in the head rest
frame in absence of internal facial movement) as well as the
scale factor function of time which measures the variation
of the distance between the head and the camera (recon-
struction formulae and other technical issues will be found
in Rauzy & Goujon, in preparation).
2.2 The OpenFace software
The OpenFace toolkit [4, 2] is an open source project
which proposes the full capabilities of facial behavior analy-
sis tool: head tracking, facial landmark detection, head pose
estimation, facial action unit recognition and eye-gaze esti-
mation. OpenFace implements a Constrained Local Model
algorithm (CLM-Z, [3]) for facial features tracking. Illus-
tration of the OpenFace processed video is shown figure 2.
Reconstruction of the facial landmark movements corrected
from head rotation and global head translation is obtained
by fitting a head model to the OpenFace output data.
Figure 2: Left panel: The position of the facial land-
marks used by the OpenFace software. Right panel:
A frame capture of a processed video showing the
landmarks position and head pose (the projected
blue cube edges).
Figure 3: Examples of configuration with missing
measurements. Top left and right panels: The face
pose is too far from the frontal pose. Bottom left
and right: Partial face occlusion.
2.3 Working on in-the-wild videos recording
spontaneous facial expressions
Although OpenFace and IntraFace are state-of-the-art soft-
wares for analysing facial behavior, it remains to evaluate
how do they cope in practice in realistic settings with spon-
taneous facial expressions. Some examples of these config-
urations are presented figure 3. The top panels show cases
where the head pose is too far from the frontal pose, im-
plying the track loss of the head for both softwares, and
thus missing measurements at the landmark positions level.
Bottom panels of figure 3 show cases of partial occlusions
(occlusion due to the second participant in the left panel,
self-occlusion for the right panel). Here again, the head track
is momentaneously lost by the softwares.
A second and maybe more problematic type of errors
arises when the software affects a wrong position to the head.
This is illustrated figure 4 for the IntraFace output but the
OpenFace software suffers as well of this kind of problems.
Some heuristics have to be developped in order to detect
and discard these kind of spurious measurements.
Figure 4: Examples of IntraFace output with prob-
lematic measurements.
3. AUTOMATIC DETECTION OF
EYEBROWS RAISING AND FROWNING
3.1 Our corpus enriched with eyebrows rais-
ing and frowning manual annotations
Eyebrow raises and frowns were manually annotated on
some extracts of the Aix MapTask and the Aix-DVD corpus
[13, 14, 19]. The characteristics of the 6 corpus extracts
are summarized table 1. Our extracts selection has a total
duration of 2h 50mn and contains 431 eyebrows raising and
142 eyebrows frowning. The scene configurations (camera
positions, illumination conditions, ...) for each extract are
presented figure 5.
Manual annotation of eyebrows movements were performed
by one expert used to the Facial Action Coding System
(FACS, [10, 11]). The task has required to watch the video
at a slowed rate to find the exact frames starting and ending
the eyebrow movement time interval. Eyebrow raising ac-
tion is characterized by a gradual elevation of the eyebrows
along the vertical axis followed by a fall allowing the eye-
brows to go back to their neutral position. Frowning action
implies movements on both the horizontal and the vertical
axis. Eyebrows move toward each other along the horizontal
axis and a line appears between them. Eyebrows action usu-
ally involves both eyebrows but single eyebrow movements
are not rare as well.
3.2 Definition of the eyebrows frowning and
raising functions
Eyebrows frowning and raising actions are described in
the Facial Action Coding System (FACS, [10, 11]) as a com-
bination of component movements associated to their un-
derlying muscles (e.g. inner brow raiser (AU1), outer brow
raiser (AU2), brow lower (AU4)). Herein frowning and rais-
ing actions will be detected by the displacement they induce
Figure 5: The scene configuration for the 6 corpus
extracts enriched with eyebrows raising and frown-
ing manual annotations.
for the specific facial landmarks associated with eyebrows.
Figure 6 shows the position of the 12 facial landmarks re-
ported by the IntraFace software output. The displacement
of landmarks P01, P02, P03 and P04 associated to left and
right eyebrow corners of each eye will be of particular inter-
est. They are given by the landmark position residuals in
the head rest frame, i.e. the movement corrected from the
head rotation and of the head translation bulk motion.
The average displacement for each landmark is herein ob-
tained by comparing in the gold standard corpus the position
changes in the 431 eyebrows raising areas (and respectively
in the 142 frowning areas) relative to the areas with no eye-
brows movement. Figures 7 and 8 show the distribution
of these residuals projected respectively on the horizontal
Table 1: Characteristics for each video: duration
of the record in second, percentage of frames with-
out IntraFace measurements (%NA), percentage of
frames with problematic measurements (%S) and
number of manually annotated eyebrows raising and
frowning.
Corpus Duration (s) %NA %S #Raise #Frown
DVD AG 2001.04 14.7 7.8 196 18
DVD YM 1988.44 16.8 1.9 128 82
MTX AG 2033.88 3.6 4.0 70 6
MTX YM 2034.88 3.0 2.9 27 33
MTX AP 1074.68 1.9 4.9 3 0
MTX JA 1075.84 9.2 2.9 7 3
ALL 10 208.76 8.7 4.0 431 142
Figure 6: Facial positions of the 12 landmarks avail-
able from the IntraFace software output.
X and vertical Y axis for the 3 relevant conditions: areas
with eyebrows raised, areas with eyebrows frowned and ar-
eas with no eyebrows activity. It is for example clear from
figure 7 that the horizontal displacement of residual is sig-
nificantly positive for landmarks positionned at eyebrows
corners (from P01 to P04) when raising action occurs (not
surprisingly, the landmarks associated with eyebrows cor-
ners ’raise’). Herein, the composite raising and frowning
functions will therefore be defined as a linear combination
of the normalized residuals according to the results obtained
on our gold standard manually annotated.
3.3 Automatic detection of eyebrows frowning
and raising
Once the raising and frowning functions have been de-
fined, we are left with the problem of detecting temporal
variation associated with their corresponding facial activity.
A convenient way to solve the problem is to work in the
wavelet space. Wavelet transform is a mathematical tool al-
lowing a simultaneous analysis of the positional and scaling
properties of a function (see for example [16]). Figure 9 il-
lustrates how the search of a raising or frowning area (i.e.
the time interval delimiting the beginning and the end of
the action) can be replaced by the search of local maxima
in the two dimensional wavelet space.
The method we propose consists therefore in analysing
the local maxima of the raising and frowning functions in
the wavelet space. We apply herein a standard technique
issued from signal processing. The local maxima can be
sorted with respect to their signal-to-noise ratio, the higher
the value of this signal-to-noise, the higher is the probability
to correspond to a true action. This remark allows us to as-
sociate a score to each maxima (from ’A’ to ’E’ for example),
from the ’A’ value where the signal-to-noise ratio is high and
the probability to detect a real raising and frowning action is
strong, to ’E’ class where the probability to detect an action
becomes small. Class ’N’ will finally be associated with time
intervals where probability of eyebrows activity is low (say
that for a signal-to-noise ratio smaller than unity). The time
intervals where the raising or frowning functions can not be
evaluated because of missing or discarded measurements (see
Figure 7: For each landmark, boxplots of normalized
residuals along the vertical Y-axis of the head rest
frame for the three annotation conditions: eyebrows
frowning (in orange), eyebrows raising (in yellow)
and without eyebrows movement (in green). The
inside band mark shows the median of the residuals
distribution. Lower and upper hinges of the box-
plot correspond respectively to the first and third
quartile of the distribution (i.e. the 25th and 75th
percentiles).
Figure 8: Same as figure 7 for the normalized resid-
uals along the horizontal X-axis of the head rest
frame.
Figure 9: Illustration of the method used to extract automatically time intervals with eyebrows raising or
frowning. Top and bottom left panels: A test function and its wavelet transform in the two dimensional space
defined by the time and the scale parameter. The maximal value of the wavelet coefficients (yellow color) is
found at the time corresponding to the center of the test function interval and with a scale parameter equals
to the interval length. Top and bottom right panels: The same figures for a raising function extracted from
our data. The yellow area in the top panel delimits the manually annotated eyebrows raising action interval.
The search of local maxima in the wavelet space allows to find the center and the duration of eyebrows raising
and frowning time intervals.
section 2.3) are annotated with class ’X’. The output of our
annotation tool finally consists in a serie of adjacent time
intervals covering the whole corpus and annotated with ’X’
or ’N’ labels or from ’A’ to ’E’ for intervals potentially as-
sociated with an eyebrows action. In that case, the type
of action (i.e. ’Raise’ or ’Frown’) is also mentionned. An
output (Elan [21] file format) of our tool is illustrated figure
10.
3.4 Evaluation
Table 2 presents the evaluation of the method on our gold
standard corpus manually annotated. The evaluation makes
use of the notion of precision and recall initially introduced
in the field of information retrieval. The evaluation met-
ric is defined by comparing the automatic output consisting
of predicted adjacent time intervals labeled with eyebrows
raise or frown action for class ’A’ to ’E’ intervals, and with
no label for ’N’ or ’X’ classes, versus the manually anno-
tated intervals of the gold standard. The metric is based
on the predicted ouput intervals belonging to classes ’A’ to
’E’. A predicted interval is considered to match an observed
raising or frowning gold standard one if the two intervals
overlap (and notwithstanding their overlap ratio nor the ac-
tion type). The evaluation is conducted class by class.
The evaluation table for the automatic annotations pro-
duced by our tool pipelined with the IntraFace software out-
put is presented table 2. On the total of 573 annotated eye-
brow movements, 25 stand in ’X’ areas with missing mea-
surements. The 548 remaining annotations are distributed
in classes ’A’ to ’E’ predictions except 14 which are clas-
sified in the ’N’ class. For each class, the precision runs
from 0.59 for class ’A’ (59% of the class ’A’ intervals match
with an observed eyebrows movements) to 0.02 for class ’E’.
The column named ’match’ indicates the rate of success for
the predicted eyebrows action type (’Raise’ or ’Frown’), e.g.
a ratio of 1 indicates that there is no mismatch between
the observed and the predicted action type. The total time
spanned by the intervals can be found in the ’duration’ col-
umn. For example the 171 class ’A’ predictions span a total
duration of 121.98 seconds corresponding to about 1.2% of
the whole corpus duration. The recall is the fraction of the
observed actions successfully predicted for a given class, e.g.
class ’A’ contains 18% of the observed eyebrows actions.
The table also proposes the cumulative counts, the preci-
Figure 10: Illustration of the output of our annota-
tion tool (Elan software format).
sion and recall measures over the set of merged classes ’AB’,
’ABC’, ’ABCD’ and ’ABCDE’. These quantities are usefull
in order to evaluate the coverage properties of the automatic
tool. The merged ’ABCDE’ class for example contains 97%
of the observed eyebrows movements and spans a time du-
ration of 5183.79 seconds (about half of the whole corpus
duration) splitted in 6469 intervals.
For comparison, we also ran our automatic annotation
tool on the outputs of the OpenFace software for the 6
videos of the gold standard corpus. The results are illus-
trated figure 11. For class ’A’ and ’B’, the measures of
precision are clearly worse when pipelining the OpenFace
output. Whereas the overall coverage is comparable for the
two outputs (for the merged class ’ABCDE’, one obtains a
recall of 0.96% for OpenFace versus a value of 0.97% for In-
traFace), the IntraFace software output gives better results
and has therefore to be preferred1, at least for treating video
corpus similar to our gold standard.
4. DISCUSSION
In this paper, we investigated the potential of two current
state-of-the-art facial behavior analysis softwares (OpenFace
and IntraFace) when applied to in-the-wild video corpus
1To pipeline the OpenFace software ouput was not ini-
tially planned by the authors. It unfortunately turned
out that, during the course of the present study, the
IntraFace software distribution stopped (i.e. ”Intraface
is no longer available to download nor supported”, see
http://www.humansensing.cs.cmu.edu/intraface/), compelling
us to consider an alternative facial behavior analysis soft-
ware output to pipeline with.
Table 2: Evaluation table for the automatic annota-
tion tool on the gold standard manually annotated
(IntraFace output).
class Npred Nobs precision recall match duration
W - 573 - - - 10209.89
X - 25 - - - 740.20
M - 548 - - - 9469.69
A 171 102 0.59 0.18 0.83 121.98
B 271 100 0.36 0.18 0.80 260.56
C 643 138 0.21 0.25 0.80 636.01
D 1723 124 0.07 0.22 0.69 1612.91
E 3661 70 0.02 0.13 0.63 2552.33
N NA 14 - - - 4285.90
AB 442 202 0.45 0.36 0.81 382.54
ABC 1085 340 0.31 0.62 0.81 1018.55
ABCD 2808 464 0.16 0.84 0.78 2631.46
ABCDE 6469 534 0.08 0.97 0.76 5183.79
Figure 11: Comparison of the results of our auto-
matic annotation tool pipelined with the IntraFace
or OpenFace outputs.
recording spontanenous facial expressions. For this purpose,
the concrete case of eyebrows raising and frowning detection
was considered. We proposed a tool which is pipelined with
the output of the OpenFace or IntraFace software in order to
produce an automatic annotation of eyebrows movements.
The performance of our tool was hereafter evaluated by us-
ing our manually annotated corpus consisting of 573 eyebrow
movements on 2h 50mn of video extracts as a gold standard.
The results show that the tool can be already used with ben-
efits for automatic annotation purpose (59% of success rate
for the ’A’ class and a coverage of 97% by analysing the half
of the data).
Moreover, our study reveals that there is a room for im-
provement at the various stages of the overall process. The
first stage concerns the experimental setup and the record-
ing conditions of the corpus. It is important at this point
that precise recommendations be delivered concerning cam-
era positions, illumination conditions, ... As facial behavior
analysis softwares perform better in general when recorded
faces are close to frontal pose, cameras would ideally require
to be positionned for fulfilling such a condition. Another ex-
ample of recommendation would be to avoid occlusion events
caused by an object or a second participant crossing the
camera view.
A second point concerns the performance of the algo-
rithms implemented in the facial behavior analysis softwares.
We have shown section 3.4 that OpenFace was not as good
as IntraFace for detecting eyebrows movements on our in-
the-wild video corpus. One explanation could be that the
CLM-Z algorithm [3] implemented in OpenFace for tracking
facial features is less efficient than the IntraFace SDM algo-
rithm [22]. It looks like OpenFace sometimes misinterpret
eyebrows raising action as fictitious small head nod2. The
accuracy and the robustness of the tracking facial features
algorithm is of crucial importance since any detection errors
introduced at this stage will propagate to the rest of the
analysis. The treatment of in-the-wild videos is the today
challenge of the computer vision communauty [20].
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